Intergroup Concerns
Quarterly Newsletter

Summer Edition 2020: June, July, August

Hot Tips
1.
Communicating
With the
Website!
Our website has proven
to be a great resource
to our members,
particularly since the
“stay in place” order
was established.
We have updated our
in-person meeting list,
added a new online
th
meeting list, added a 7
Tradition page, posted
the Back to Basics
resources, added
special online events on
the calendar of events,
and much more. We
encourage you to take a
look:

aapeoria.org
We look forward to
keeping the website up
to date and welcome
the opportunity to serve
our community with
this online presence.

Staying Sober Pandemic Style
The last meeting I attended in the rooms
was March 20. I heard people talking
about this meeting app called Zoom and
heard that that’s where AA meetings
would be held. I thought to myself online meetings, I’m not sure about this. I
attended my first online meeting, the
“Online Noon AA Meeting”. I almost gave
up trying to log into the meeting but
once I got used to the app, I was
attending 2-3 meetings a day, 7 days a
week. I usually attend at least 2 meetings
every day.
Meetings aren’t the only thing that have
kept me sober, I’ve had the opportunity
to chair meetings, participate in online
workshops, talked with people I can trust
in and out of the program when I’ve had
stressful days. I keep in contact with my
sponsor, working the steps with her and
have attended Back to Basics, recently.
I logged onto the noon meeting first
because I used the meeting as a break
from helping my 3rd grade daughter
with her schoolwork. I tried the evening
meetings next because it’s what I knew I
needed. I know that most days, one
meeting isn’t enough for me, Staying
sober through this pandemic has given
me confidence in my sobriety and
whatever curve ball life throws at me. I
hope to remain sober.
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Julie G.

Peoria Area Intergroup
320 East Lake St., #4
Peoria, IL 61614
aapeoria.org
peoriaintergroup@
sbcglobal.net

24-Hour Hotline
(even when office is closed)

(309) 687-1329
Office Hours:
The office is currently
closed. We are available by
appointment. If you need
anything, please call.
Mon - Fri, 9am to 5pm
Sat 9am to 12 noon
Closed Sun. & Holidays
Holiday Closings:
July 4, Independence Day
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A Member Shares… The
Seven Year Itch
The Seven-Year Itch is a
psychological term that suggests that
happiness in a relationship declines
around year seven. As many of you
know, it’s also the title of one of
Marilyn Monroe’s most famous
movies, but I’m here to talk about
the seven-year itch in recovery.
So, what is exactly is the seven-year
itch? The seven-year itch is a term
used to describe the point in time
that happiness and connection
declines. What’s the cause?
Complacency. My complacency
came in a smug form- I was pretty
proud of myself and my program. I
attended the same meetings weekly,
“worked” the steps, had a sponsor,
and was basically doing everything I
needed to do to stay soberphysically. Then the thoughts
started creeping in, and stayed in.
(Continued on p. 9)
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From the desk of Peoria Area
Intergroup:

Have you tried an
online meeting? If
not – give it a try!
Many members were
apprehensive at first,
but once they tried
an online meeting
they liked it. It is a
great way to stay
connected during the
“stay in place” order.
Online meetings are
here to stay. They
have filled a void in
our recovery
community for those
who can’t drive, or
make it to a meeting
for other reasons.

If you have birthdays,
events, or meeting
changes, please
email them to us at
peoriaintergroup
@sbc.net.
Next edition of
Intergroup Concerns
will be September 1,
2020.

I am feeling so grateful today. Yes,
these past several weeks/months have
been challenging, however, I am
constantly reminded of how much
goodness is in the world, and in our
community.
I appreciate your help and support
during the pandemic shut down. Our
office closed on March 17th. We
immediately began listing online
meetings on the website. I am so
grateful to have so many volunteers
who stepped up and made online
meetings available to our community.
I am very excited and happy to
announce that I have a couple of new
volunteers at PAIA. Corie T. will be our
new volunteer phone list coordinator.
She will be assisting groups with the
volunteer phone lists. Amy A. has
signed up to help out with the
newsletter. She will be contacting
members for stories and information
to share in the newsletter. I am so
grateful for these willing new
volunteers.
Our trusted web-servant Keith has
done an extraordinary job keeping up
with the changes to our website.
It has been an exciting and challenging
time. Please be safe. Remember, our
office is open by appointment. Hope
to see you soon.

Spotlight on Books
Daily Reflections: This is a book of
reflections by A.A. members for A.A.
members. It was first published in 1990 to
fulfill a long-felt need within the
Fellowship for a collection of reflections
that moves through the calendar year-one day at a time. Each page contains a
reflection on a quotation from A.A.
Conference-approved literature, such as
Alcoholics Anonymous, Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, As
Bill Sees It and other books. These reflections were submitted by
members of the A.A. Fellowship who were not professional
writers, nor did they speak for A.A. but only for themselves, from
their own experiences in sobriety. Thus the book offers sharing,
day by day, from a broad cross section of members, which focuses
on the Three Legacies of Alcoholics Anonymous: Recovery, Unity
and Service.

Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions: This
book deals with the “Twelve Steps” and the
“Twelve Traditions” of Alcoholics Anonymous. It
presents an explicit view of the principles by
which A.A. members recover and by which their
Society functions. A.A.'s Twelve Steps are a
group of principles, spiritual in their nature,
which, if practiced as a way of life, can expel
the obsession to drink and enable the
sufferer to become happily and usefully whole.
A.A.'s Twelve Traditions apply to the life of the Fellowship
itself. They outline the means by which A.A. maintains its unity
and relates itself to the world about it, the way it lives and grows.

In love and service, Jane P.
-2-
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Experience, Strength and Hope!

AA Intergroup Association Preamble

“I think they (online meetings) are great and I hope that from the
handicapped standpoint, and for people who can’t get out, that
everybody can be included in the AA process. I don’t think they should
replace in- person meetings, but I don’t see why we can’t keep them
going for people like me. Plus I can only get into one place (one group is
ADA accessible). If Jack T can get into a zoom meeting, anybody can get
into one.”
Jack T.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sobriety in the time of coronavirus. Recovery in the time of coronavirus.
Peoria AA in the time of coronavirus.
The impact worldwide of this novel disease was inescapable as we
learned words we had never heard before. Wuhan,China was the first. It
was followed by unprecedented, new normal, normality. Dystopian
became part of the global dialog.
When the March 18 Stay at Home order came from the Illinois governor
Peoria doors closed. Hospitals were put on lockdown as they anticipated
throngs of seriously ill patients. Schools, churches, bars, restaurants,
movie theatres, retail shops, medical offices and AA rooms closed their
doors. Several AA members had anticipated the situation and gotten
into action. Zoom became the newest word in everyone's conversation.
Teachers are using Zoom to teach students. Corporations are using Zoom
to continue their businesses. Families are using Zoom to visit and
celebrate. AA meetings throughout the United States learned how to
add Zoom to their tool box.
The Zooming screen configuration has been described as The Brady
Bunch -- wherein a computer screen or tablet or phone is filled with
boxed pictures of participants. Press the proper button and you can
speak and hear the others as they join the meeting. Standard meeting
protocol takes place. New people just out of treatment arrive for a
meeting side by side with old-timers. Some bring their lunch or coffee.
Some bring their dogs. We find what we are looking for if we apply
ourselves as we were all taught at the beginning of our AA life. "Look for
a way in instead of a way out" someone said. "It works if you work it".
All the clichés fit in our Zoom life. See you on Zoom. "Keep comin'
back!"
Jan O.
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In solemn affirmation of the letter and spirit of the Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions and placing all our activities under the guidance of a
Higher Power, the various groups of Alcoholics Anonymous hereby
establish an Intergroup Association.
The purposes of the Association are:
1. To perform those functions which are common to the aims of all
groups of Alcoholics Anonymous.
2. To assist in the education of the general public concerning the
disease alcoholism and the role of A.A. in combating the disease.
3. To assist alcoholics and their families.
4. To maintain a conveniently located office in which paid workers and
volunteers are available to carry the A.A. message.
5. To act as a clearing house for the circulation and exchange of
information among all the A.A. groups of the Association.
6. To receive inquiries from those seeking help and refer them to the
appropriate group where sponsorship can be arranged, or to other
appropriate organizations and agencies.
7. To publish and distribute, at regular intervals, up-to-date list of
meetings and other information about local A.A. services.

I Am Responsible
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA
always to be there. And for that:

I Am Responsible

Elected Board Members

Office Volunteers:

Chairman of the Board: Jerry F.
Vice Chairman: Pat Mc.
Treasurer: Dick S.
Secretary: Aly M.
Director at Large: Dawne Mc.
Director at Large: John S.
Director at Large: Susan M.
Director at Large: Darren D.
Director at Large: Matt B.
Office Manager: Jane P.

Chris S., Mark R., George P.,
Monte, Aaron F., Frank H., Shari
D., as well as my substitute
volunteers: Nancy L., Christy E.,
Susan M., Pam R.
Thank you to all those listed
above. We also wish to thank all
the intergroup representatives
for your service to Peoria Area
Intergroup and tending to the
needs of Alcoholics Anonymous.
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Service Opportunities in District 6
Bridging the Gap: If you are interested in helping newcomers who are
preparing to be released from an institution.
Corrections: Our District is interested in helping members or possible
members in jails or prisons. If you can help – call!
Grapevine: Darren D. is the chairperson. AA’s International Journal of
Alcoholics Anonymous is our connection to the world of AA.
Hospitals & Institutions Committee: Kevin H. is the new chairperson
and is looking for volunteers! We need your help!
Intergroup is looking for volunteers! Call Jane P. at (309) 687-1329.
Phone Service: Answering phones for the 24-hour hotline is a terrific
way to give back to those still suffering. If you can help, let us know!!
Public Outreach: Steve B. is the chairperson. Call intergroup for more
information.
Cooperation with the Professional Community: Curt P. is the
chairperson. The committee is looking for more help. Call intergroup to
find out more.
Workshops Committee: Will H. is the chairperson and is looking for
volunteers to help put on informative, fun workshops for the
community.
For more information call the Intergroup office at (309)687-1329.

Schedule of Service Meetings 2020
Peoria Area Intergroup at 329 E. Lake Street, #4, Peoria
Board Meeting: June 18, 2020 at 6pm
Steering Committee Meeting: July 16, 2020 at 6pm
Board Meeting: August 20, 2020 at 6pm
Unity & Fellowship: Meeting held the first Tuesday of each month at
6pm at 329 E. Lake Street, #4, Peoria.
District ‘6’ Meetings: Third Sunday of each month except March, June,
September, and December. Locations and times to be announced.

Upcoming Events
Local:
What Works in Early Recovery – Panel
Discussion:
Thursday, June 4, 2020
Zoom Meeting ID: 381 831 948
Password: rule62
Begins at 7:00pm
Sponsorship Workshop:
Saturday, coming soon
Zoom Meeting ID: see www.aapeoria.org
Password: rule62
Check the website for more information

Other:
Stepping Stones – Historic Home of Bill & Lois
W., 69th Annual Picnic Online:
Saturday, June 6, 2020
Registration: www.steppingstones.org
Begins at 12:00 – 4:00pm Central Time
Tour & Speaker (relative of Ebby T.)
Founders Day in Akron – Online!
Saturday, June 13 – 14, 2020
Registration: www.foundersday.org
This 2 day event will begin at 10:00 am on
Saturday, June 13th. Speakers and tours are
available.
AA-Intergroup.org – Find online meetings
anywhere!
The directory on this website features hundreds
of meetings in various formats, in many
languages, happening 24/7. Check it out at
www.aa-intergroup.org

Southern Illinois Area 21: March, June, September, and December.
Locations, dates, and times to be announced.
-4-
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Save
the Date!
Keep an eye on
this spot…
Event: PARTY
Date: Sometime in
the future
Location: Doesn’t
matter
We will gather
together in Unity,
Service and
Recovery.
Women’s
Recovery
Luncheon
The Women’s
Luncheon has
traditionally been
held in October.
The planning
committee is still
working towards a
great event.

A Member Shares: A Group that
Stayed Open:
Did you know we have
150 meetings a week?
Each week:
 67 in-person meetings
(with social distancing
restrictions)
 83 online meetings,
 3 LGBT meetings online
 A Big Book study online
 A Dr. Bob and the Good
Oldtimes book study
online
 2 women’s online
meetings
 A Saturday night open
speaker meeting online
 At least 7online
meetings per day
 Back to Basics
workshop online
 Every Sunday morning
there is an online
meeting for those
interested in service,
helping the newcomer,
and helping our
community during this
pandemic.

Each Month:

 District 6 has been
having their meetings
online.
 PAIA Board and
Steering Committee
meetings are being held
online.

When widespread panic hit our area, the
question was raised 'What is Pekin Celestial
going to do?'. We had a few members who
demanded we shut our doors immediately,
others voiced their fears of what would happen if
we did. So we put it to the group for a vote. The
majority voted that whoever didn't want to come
should stay home, respectfully, but that our
doors needed to remain open for those who
needed to be here.
We began holding weekly 'Covid-19 Response'
meetings after confirming with the city manager
that we were an essential service. We
implemented disinfecting procedures to be
completed after every meeting, spaced chairs 6
feet apart, limited the number of chairs. We set
up the other level of our building in the same
manner in case we had more than 10 people
arrive. We also arranged for substitutes to cover
our high risk chairpersons.
Our numbers dropped considerably but we
kept going. A few have continued their
opposition, labeling us as 'selfish' and 'careless',
however we are quite the opposite. We didn't do
this for ourselves. We did this for those who
don't have an established support system, who
have lost their treatment services, mental health
services, court appointed accountability, all while
dealing with every semblance of normal crashing
down. The outsiders saying 'You are the only
meeting we could find within 60 miles', the
newcomers who have walked through our doors,
the alcoholic and addict that returned from a
relapse; every one of them solidified that we had
done exactly as our Higher Power had willed for
us to do.
Our attendees have extended the hand of AA
and have stepped up to make it possible for us
to continue saving lives. Even when the world is
truly in chaos, it is possible for us to persevere, it
is possible for Alcoholics Anonymous to keep
going, it is possible to stay sober 'No Matter
What'. The cooperation and selflessness is
something I will never forget. I could not ask for
a better group of people.
-A member of Pekin Celestial
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Peoria Area Intergroup
After Hours Coverage
The following groups have volunteered to
take care of the 24-hour AA hotline when
the intergroup office is closed:

Hilltop ......................... June 4 – June 10
Pioneer....................... June 11 – June 17
Pekin Celestial ........... June 18 – June 24
New Beginnings ............ June 25 – July 1
Sunnyland Phoenix ...........July 2 – July 8
Chillicothe Riverside .......July 9 – July 15
Lakers ............................ July 16 –July 22
Morton Stone Jug .........July 23 – July 29
Imago Dei ....................... July 30 – Aug 5
Share Clean Air .............. Aug 6 – Aug 12
Alano Valley ................. Aug 13 – Aug 19
Hilltop .......................... Aug 20 – Aug 26
Pioneer.......................... Aug 27 – Sept 2
After signing up, be sure you have the most
recent copy of the 12-step volunteer list
and a current AA meeting list. On the day
you’ve signed up for service, you will
receive a phone call or text from the
intergroup volunteer or office manager.
Then calls will be switched over to you.
Introducing our new “Volunteer Phone List
Coordinator” for the PAIA – Corie T.!! I am
so pleased to introduce Corie T. as our new
Volunteer Phone List Coordinator. Corie
will be the main contact between the
groups and the Intergroup for the 24 hour
volunteer sign-up sheets. Please welcome
her by signing up for phone service!!
Because of your experience, strength and
hope - you’re the perfect person to help
callers find a meeting or get help.
It just doesn’t get any better than that!
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Do you have 1+ years of
sobriety? Sign up on your
group’s sign-up sheet. We
need you!!

Last Quarter
Intergroup Activity:
March
Visitors
Phone Calls
E-Mails
12-Step Calls

62
122
243
4

April
Visitors
Phone Calls
E-Mails
12-Step Calls

0
105
323
2

May
Visitors
Phone Calls
E-Mails
12-Step Calls

14
112
291
6

TOTAL
Visitors
Phone Calls
E-Mails
12-Step Calls

76
339
857
12

Sober Anniversaries

Peoria Area Intergroup 2020 Budget
Even though Intergroup has their own fundraiser once a year, they still
rely heavily on group donations to balance the budget and serve AA
members in the community. Without group contributions, the
Intergroup office would experience a shortfall each year.
Annual
INCOME
**Group Donations ............................................................... $14,400
Rent ............................................................................................ $600
Spring Fundraiser Revenue.................................................... $12,000
Gross Literature Income Group ............................................. $10,000
Gross Literature Income Walk-In........................................... $14,000
Total Income $51,000
EXPENSES
Literature Expenses & Sales Tax ............................................ $20,260
Spring Fundraiser Expenses ..................................................... $6,000
Fixed Costs ............................................................................. $21,340
Variable Costs .......................................................................... $2,400
Total Expenses $50,000
Income needed to balance budget
(through fundraising and donations) .................................. ($20,400)
**Average group contributions of $14,400
per year are not guaranteed.
“Self-support begins with me, because I am part of us—the group. We
pay our rent and utility bills, buy coffee, snacks and A.A. literature. We
support our central office, our area committee, and our General Service
Office. If it were not for those entities, many new people would never
discover the miracles of A.A.”
Twelfth Step work is the lifeblood of Alcoholics Anonymous—carrying
the message to the next suffering alcoholic. Without it, the Fellowship
would wither and die. Yet, even at its simplest level this vital contact
between one alcoholic and another involves an investment of time and
money. (From the pamphlet: “Self Support: Where Money and
Spirituality Work”)
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May:
Jim D ....................... 20 yrs
Jack T ....................... 48 yrs
Sue H ....................... 42 yrs
Linda M...................... 6 yrs
Don B ....................... 44 yrs
Evie B ....................... 11 yrs
Liz G ........................... 2 yrs
Sherlynn M .............. 30 yrs
Dan W ........................ 6 yrs
Karen P ...................... 5 yrs
Mike C ..................... 30 yrs
Corie T ....................... 1 yrs
Sheree ....................... 4 yrs
Harold S ................... 18 yrs
Lonnie ...................... 39 yrs
Tom C. Jr .................. 16 yrs
Troy G ...................... 12 yrs
Johnette T................ 13 yrs
Mark H ....................... 4 yrs

WOW!

More Members Share
Online Meetings

I believe I speak for most of the
"regulars" who attend the 8:00
LGBT meetings when I say that
we genuinely and sincerely
appreciate the opportunity
provided to us via the Zoom
online meeting platform. While
the online meetings are not
adequate substitutes for the
physical face-to-face meetings,
they have allowed us to stay
connected with each other and
continue this critical component
of our AA program.
Kristen H.

Celebrating
Years of Sobriety
March
531
April
271
May
347
TOTAL
1,153
Congratulations!
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Sober Anniversaries
March:

Suggested Disbursement of Access Funds
(Per World Services Office)
Sample of Group Contributions to
AA Service Entities

March:

Bob N ..................... 20 yrs
Steve R .................... 1 yrs
Sherry W ................. 7 yrs
Laurie P ................... 3 yrs
Bob A ..................... 42 yrs
Danny F ................... 3 yrs
Dale T .................... 35 yrs
Steve R .................. 10 yrs
Chris H ..................... 1 yrs
Rob W .................... 24 yrs
Gena A ..................... 5 yrs
Ron J....................... 26 yrs
Ed Z .......................... 7 yrs
Dave G.................... 30 yrs
Joe R....................... 19 yrs
Lucky M .................. 44 yrs
Randy J ..................... 4 yrs
Cheryl L .................... 3 yrs
Ann Louise ............... 2 yrs
Paul W...................... 4 yrs
Jake W ...................... 4 yrs
Steve B ................... 31 yrs
Tony H ...................... 9 yrs
John D ...................... 4 yrs
Richard V................ 36 yrs
Orville N ................. 31 yrs
Jess C ...................... 36 yrs
Jack H ..................... 29 yrs
Allison S.................... 1 yrs

District

Patrick Mc .............. 28 yrs
Karen W ................... 5 yrs

10%

Area
Committee
10%

April:
Marshall ................. 19 yrs
Mark K ..................... 2 yrs
Aaron F .................. 36 yrs
Vincente ................... 9 yrs
Curt P ....................... 8 yrs
Ann O ....................... 3 yrs
Pennie H ................... 5 yrs
Gene W .................... 3 yrs
Pam R ..................... 22 yrs
Ann O ....................... 3 yrs
Pennie H ................... 5 yrs
Gene W .................... 3 yrs
Marshall D .............. 30 yrs
Lee S ....................... 30 yrs
Rhonda D................ 15 yrs
Marjie W .................. 4 yrs
Larry P .................... 36 yrs
Toni G ..................... 33 yrs
Anita K ...................... 5 yrs

Intergroup
50%

GSO
30%

If the area has NO Intergroup or Central Office

GSO
30%

District
40%

Area
30%

The 7th Tradition
“Every AA group ought to be fully self-supporting,
declining outside contribution.”

Congratulations!
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Please remember to contribute to your group if you can.
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Peoria Area Intergroup Association
ASSETS (as of 30 April 2019)
Checking ........................................................................ $8,452
Prudent Reserve ............................................................$ 8,741
Accounts Receivable ......................................................... $491
Inventory ....................................................................... $8,258
Total Assets $25,942
LIABILITIES (as of 30 April 2019)
Credit Card ....................................................................... $ 105
Vendors ........................................................................... $ 815
Total Liabilities $ 920

2020 Total Year to Date (as of 30 April 2020)
INCOME
Group Contributions ....................................................... 2,776
Anonymous Contributions.............................................. 2,571
District 6 Rent .................................................................... 200
Founder’s Day Picnic ............................................................. 4
Spring Dinner Event Revenue ......................................... 8,491
Literature / Merchandise Income................................... 5,955
Total Income $19,997
EXPENSES
Advertising ...................................................................... (196)
Bank Charges .................................................................... (11)
Credit Card Fees ............................................................. (175)
Founder’s Day Expenses ..................................................... (0)
Spring Dinner Event Expense....................................... (4,569)
Illinois Sales Tax ........................................................... (1,863)
Insurance ............................................................................ (0)
Literature Expense....................................................... (3,384)
PAIA Website Launch Party ................................................ (0)
Office Supplies / Newsletter ........................................... (628)
Contract Labor ............................................................. (4,675)
Postage ............................................................................. (41)
Rent ............................................................................. (1,520)
Phone / Comcast ............................................................ (571)
Website............................................................................... (0)
Total Expenses ($17,633)
Net Income (Loss) $2,364
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A Member Shares…
(Continued from page 1)

Thoughts like, “Maybe I’ve recovered now”, “Maybe I could
attend fewer meetings”, “Maybe I could drink like a normal
person”. You know the thoughts. I was alarmed and
embarrassed that I was having them and that they would not go
away. So, what did I do? Well, I could have jumped ship like so
many do in relationships, sobriety, etc. when the seven-year itch
strikes. But I did not. Instead, I dug in. I reached out for help. I
rededicated myself to this program and my sobriety. I changed
my social circles and meeting groups. I did some serious step
work and I threw myself into service work. I fought hard for my
sobriety and I will continue to fight.
One of the many people I reached out to was Michaela,
who shared with me that the “seven-year itch” can really occur
at any time and that there is definitely a stick and stay time, a
grow or go time, and that over the course of our sobriety
journeys it will likely happen more than once. This perspective
she gave me really encouraged me to keep going.
I have decided to stick and stay as my friend suggested! I
have decided to recommit to the program. I am telling you this
so that you will help me stay accountable, and I am asking you to
walk alongside me in this journey. Where are you at on your
path? Will you commit to stick and stay, too?
Amy A

Bridging the Gap!
Our Bridging the Gap program has been kicked into high gear over
the past couple of months. Trying to reach the newcomer has
been challenging but successful. This program has allowed us to
connect with residents in the local treatment centers so they have
a connection to AA upon their release. If you would like to help a
new member, please call (309)687-1329 for more information.
We need your help!
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